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Doc Steele ran the meeting in the absence of interim President Hilding Larson. Stew Jenkins
returned after a prolonged absence due to illness.
Guests- Sabrina Harper brought Andi Pease, a SLO City Council candidate who will speak to our
club in the future.
Club Projects- Signup sheets were distributed for Hunger Awareness Day (6/3), Feed The
Homeless (6/5), and Curb Painting (6/11 or 6/18). Thanks to all who volunteered.
Joke- Rich Carsel told us the 3 words a cheating wife hates to hear are “Honey, I’m home”.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Gary Simas was the tail twister. Stew Jenkins was happy to be back and
thankful for the Affordable Care Act. Bart Topham is glad about his service as American Legion
commander is ending, that Rich Carsel didn’t need his giant umbrella in Iceland, and Stew’s
Abraham Lincoln impersonation. Roger Jump paid for not paying attention and 2 vacations.
Sabrina Harper was happy for her guest. Bob Stratton was fined for forgetting about the Soap
Box. Rich Carsel donated for his joke, having Stew back, Andi Pease, and leaving early. Milt
Batson returned from 2 of his grandson’s weddings and is looking forward to another getting
engaged. James Shammas missed last week and was happy to see Stew. Doc Steele also gave in
honor of Stew and seeing a sign on the lawn of a drug rehab facility saying Stay Off The Grass.
Diana Meyer was encouraged by the better attendance. Jim Longabaugh gave for a family gettogether and Stew being back.
Program- Our speakers were Ryan Alba and Rachell Newburn of Collaboration business
consulting. They emphasized the importance on trust in growing an organization. There must
be trust in one’s self, in relations with others, and in the objectives of the entity. Qualities
enabling this trust include clear visions and expectations, good communication, accountability,
development, innovation, and balance.
Drawings-

$10- Doc Steele

$20- Kevin Hauber

Flag- Cole Stevens

Fine Free- Ralph Battles

Song- Mike Murphy

Joke- Henry Rible

Inspiration- James Shammas

Soap Box- Sabrina Harper

Membership ($105) - Roger Jump picked the King of spades.
Next Program- Steve Puglisi on Amtrak in the Western U.S.
Next Board Meeting- Due to the election, has been postponed until Tuesday, 6/14 at
12:15 at Laguna Mobile Home Park Main Clubhouse.

